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Introduction:
Hello! Thanks for downloading this ebook. At first – I’m sorry for
my English as I’m not native English speaker. However I think you
should understand what I’m going to tell you.
I’m an accountant in a firm and I went to California three month ago.
I wanna show you how I picked up a clever and beautiful Russian
girl (who will come to me soon) via internet almost without much
effort! I decided to write this report for free for one reason: I know
how many people are in search for a bride abroad. And I also know
that people are not willing to spend much money on dating sites or
airline tickets to Russia. Due to my report you’ll spend minimum of
money it won’t be necessary to go to Russia! For clearness I decided
to make screenshots of my every step, therefore this ebook is a stepby-step guide. Just read, look at screenshots and do as I show you!

At first I went to this site: http://tinyurl.com/kunxxo and began
registering.

After I filled in all the required fields I clicked “Sign Up” below.

After registration I clicked the link “Search” to find a matchable
girl. In the search form I pointed age from 18 to 22 yrs old, country,
“Beautiful ladies first” and clicked “Show Matches”.

Thereafter I saw a list of pretty girls, first of whom was REALLY
gorgeous!

I called on her profile clicking on a photo. And that’s I saw:

She was really beautiful! Maybe it was love at first sight,
because from that moment I could think only about her! I
decided to look at her other photos, and I clicked one of them.
Thereafter I was on the page where I saw that I should send a
letter to the girl to view the photos and it would cost me 1 credit.
I just wrote her a short letter, because I didn’t know what is
credit, and clicked “Send”.

I could also send Elena my photos but I didn’t do this to
fascinate her. Then I was on the page where I should purchase
these credits. It might have been purchased from 2 to 100 credits
but as to view the photos and send an email it is needed only 1
credit I decided to purchase minimum number of credits – 2
ones.

Thereafter it’s obligatory to fill in all the fields to pay by plastic
card or Paypal and click “Purchase Credits”.
I filled some fields for safety.

That is all! It was all needed to do!
Elena replied me for 4 hours. I’m sorry I have no screenshots
because it’s private information and I don’t want to publish it.
She wrote she would be glad to get to me closely. I wrote her
short about myself: what I do, my hobby (it’s fishing, of
courseJ), how I spend vacations, what types of girls I like. She
wrote me about herself and, to say the truth, she liked me not
only outwardly but also inherently. She turned out to be a smart,
well-educated girl and it was very nice to communicate with her.
I have been corresponding with Elena for two weeks now and
only yesterday I offered her to come to me to the US. She was
very glad about that coz she had never been to the United States.
Elena will come to me within a month after she has finished
some questions at her university.
So, dear reader, if you really want to find your spouse abroad,
don’t put off till tomorrow but start making your private life
right now! Just do as I showed you and you’ll have it!
I would remind you the link for registration:
http://tinyurl.com/kunxxo

Best Wishes For You!
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